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KeyedIn™ Solutions and KPMG sign three year deal 
Access to KeyedIn™ Projects will provide KPMG with a leading technology solution 
that is at the heart of its approach to helping clients with complex change   

London, England — 27 June 2013 — KeyedIn™ Solutions - which delivers Cloud-based 
project portfolio management software - has signed a three year deal with professional 
services firm KPMG in the UK.  

The deal will see KeyedIn Solutions support KPMG’s delivery capability with KeyedIn™ 
Projects, the suite of business applications designed to take the complexity out of managing 
large scale change programmes and business transformation. 

This arrangement enables the UK firm to embed KeyedIn Projects directly within its business 
processes, helping KPMG’s Advisory teams to resolve client issues.  

The deal will help KPMG teams with setting up and running change programmes; widening 
KPMG’s offering  in the marketplace.  

Jamie Taylor, Director of Strategic Alliances for KeyedIn™ Solutions, said: “This deal means 
that KeyedIn Solutions, as a fast-growing business, will be able to align itself with one of the 
world’s largest and most visible global business brands.”  

“In addition, this agreement will allow KeyedIn Solutions and KPMG to work together to 
jointly solve client issues related to the management and delivery of complex change.  
KeyedIn Projects software will aim to benefit clients greatly by delivering control and visibility 
over resources, help streamline workflow processes, increase operational efficiency and 
achieve cost savings that lead to a significant improvement in the bottom line.”   

Tom Brady, Director and KeyedIn Relationship Manager, KPMG in the UK, said: “We believe 
that combining the KeyedIn software platform with our people, knowledge and expertise 
creates a compelling proposition for how to deliver complex change.” 

“Our programme onshore/offshore deployment model provides the ability to provide a high 
quality but scalable service to our clients.  Following a critical analysis of the marketplace we 
chose KeyedIn to be our provider in a key area of growth for KPMG in the UK.”   

“Our selection was based on market leading capability and credentials as well as our aligned 
ethos of removing complexity from projects and programmes,” concluded KPMG’s Brady. 

The KeyedIn portfolio of products has taken the company from launch to more than 30,000 
users and 14 global offices. Its focus on Cloud/SaaS solutions has gained rapid acceptance 
within the mid-sized business market because they don't require either upfront capital 
investment or on-premise IT support.  
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About KeyedIn™ Solutions 
 
KeyedIn Solutions helps organisations quickly improve business results. The company’s 
Cloud-based software systems provide a more flexible, scalable and affordable means to 
simplify processes, improve performance and gain a competitive edge.  
 
KeyedIn offers a true SaaS model making its solutions affordable for both large enterprises 
and small businesses. The KeyedIn project portfolio management (PPM) system supports 
programme management offices in businesses of all types, while its professional services 
automation (PSA) software serves professional service organisations and the company’s 
enterprise resource planning (ERP) solution addresses the unique needs of custom 
manufacturers. KeyedIn Flex, the company’s rapid application development platform, allows 
new applications to be developed faster, giving KeyedIn clients the solutions they need 
today.  
 
When businesses need results fast, they look to the Cloud – and turn to KeyedIn 
Solutions. You should too. Keep up with us at www.keyedin.com  

 

About KPMG LLP 

KPMG LLP, a UK limited liability partnership, is a subsidiary of KPMG Europe LLP and 
operates from 22 offices across the UK with over 10,000 partners and staff.  The UK firm 
recorded a turnover of £1.8 billion in the year ended September 2012. KPMG is a global 
network of professional firms providing Audit, Tax, and Advisory services. We operate in 
more than 156 countries and have more than 152,000 professionals working in member 
firms around the world. The independent member firms of the KPMG network are affiliated 
with KPMG International Cooperative ("KPMG International"), a Swiss entity.  KPMG 
International provides no client services. 

KeyedIn Media Contacts: 

Sue Baker or Rory ffoulkes, Lexicon Public Relations Ltd 
Email: sbaker@lexiconpr.com or rffoulkes@lexiconpr.com  
UK press enquiries Tel: +44 1943 830 626 
US press inquiries  Tel: +1 952.835.1041 ext.130    
 
KPMG Media Contact: 
Mike Petrook, Press Officer, KPMG 
Email: mike.petrook@kpmg.co.uk 
Tel: 020 7311 5271 


